Pendragon Mission
10311.01
Halloween Mission Conclusion
Guest Starring:
John as MO_Strangelove.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The Pendragon hasn't really done anything on its mission yet. Almost as if they were moving so slowly as to accomplish nothing at all.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Toms says:
::moving slowly, accomplishing little::

CNS_Luchena says:
::slowly getting up from his nap::

XO_Rofax says:
::S-L-O-W-L-Y rises from his chair::  OPS: How bad is it?  ::motions to the bio-filters::

CNS_Luchena says:
::accomplished nothing at all while he was sleeping::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: moving so slowly it's hard to tell if he's moving at all::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::checks:: XO: The filters were sounding the alarm but everything appears to be in containment.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::wonders when they are going to beam down::

CNS_Luchena says:
::sits up, yawns and stretches::

CSO_Toms says:
::sitting at science, going over data records with a fine toothcomb, slow work::

CNS_Luchena says:
::sniffs his pits wondering if he needs a shower::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: checks that the tac team is in position outside sickbay::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::heads grumpily back to engineering for a donut::

XO_Rofax says:
OPS: We need to retrieve the data from the surface.... see what information they have.  I am curious about the impact sight and their medical data.

CTO_Shiar says:
XO: the tac teams are in position outside sickbay sir

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  We could try an interface like we did with the ship.

CNS_Luchena says:
::stumbles into the sonic shower and stands there for a while::

CSO_Toms says:
::continues to work on trying to isolate a sample from the impact site to work on::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::scans for the equivalent of a hospital or science center::

XO_Rofax says:
CTO: Good, make sure they stay put and rotate patrols every hour.

CNS_Luchena says:
::stumbles back out feeling a little better::

CTO_Shiar says:
XO: aye sir   :: sets it up::

XO_Rofax says:
OPS: I'll take whatever we can get at this point.  ::wonders how many more have died since their arrival::

CSO_Toms says:
::also starts a detailed scan of the Grithe, looking for something that has been missed, some... clue to the mystery::

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: Your opinion on beaming down.... I want hard evidence from that impact site...

CNS_Luchena says:
::puts on a uniform and straightens his hair::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::Finds what she's looking for but hits a snag:: XO:  Sir, I have located the building but there is no power down there.  I can't access the computers if they're not operating.

CTO_Shiar says:
<Dr. Nick> :: in biosuit scanning the body from a distance::

CSO_Toms says:
XO: I don’t know sir. We need to get people down there to do their work, but do we have the Bio-security measures to keep them safe? 

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::walks over to the replicator and orders up some major donuts....and milk::

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: It may be a risk we are forced to take.  ALL: Any volunteers?

CNS_Luchena says:
::gets a cup of coffee and a couple donuts from the replicator::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::turns:: XO:  I'll go, Sir

XO_Rofax says:
::nods to OPS::

MO_Strangelove says:
::in sickbay getting ready to have an autopsy::

CSO_Toms says:
XO: Sir, if it’s needed, then I will go.

CTO_Shiar says:
XO: I’ll go

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: I appreciate it, but I need you here.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  It will give me time to get access to the computers so the Pen can upload the data

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Despite the CEO's best efforts, he only gets lieutenant donuts.

CNS_Luchena says:
*XO*:  Sorry I'm late for shift Commander.  Anything in particular you need me for?

CTO_Shiar says:
<Dr. Nick> MO: I’ve run some scans on the corpse, the results should be available soon

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::takes the dinky donuts and walks over to the nearest engineering console and dumps them down.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::stuffs a donut in his pocket and leaves his quarters::

CSO_Toms says:
XO: Aye sir. ::looks slightly relived::

XO_Rofax says:
OPS / CTO: Take two security teams and the CEO.  Pettigrove will coordinate the efforts.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO: We should be safe if we use environmental suits, Sir.  We know the biofilters can detect the contagion ...

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The body is dead, dead, dead. And the virus seems to be dead as well.

MO_Strangelove says:
::suits up in an environmental suit::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::spills the milk all over the console::

XO_Rofax says:
*CNS* Yes Commander. Please report to the bridge.

CNS_Luchena says:
::munches his donut and drinks his coffee as he slowly walks down the corridor::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Sparks erupt from the console, and by sheer coincidence, the lights go out on deck seven.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::nods to the CTO:: *CEO*:  Cmdr Pettigrove to Enginebuster.  Report to Transporter Room 2 in an Environmental suit immediately.

MO_Strangelove says:
::puts on helmet ::

CNS_Luchena says:
::steps into a TL::  *XO*:  On my way.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::moves to another console after making sure that no one actually saw him spill the milk::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: gets up and heads for the TL, gets a strong sense of deja vu::

CNS_Luchena says:
TL:  Bridge.  ::takes another bite::

MO_Strangelove says:
::turns on suit glad he has an airlock surrounding him::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::hears the comm and mutters about coffee breaks::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::enters the Quartermaster's Office and quickly gets into an Environmental suit before heading to TR2::

CTO_Shiar says:
<tac team>:: put on night vision goggles... came prepared::

CNS_Luchena says:
::enters the bridge clutching his coffee and half eaten donut::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::stomps out of ME and heads back to the Transporter Room.::

MO_Strangelove says:
*CEO/OPS*:Where is my power?

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: As Shiar clever dons his cleverly prepared goggles he cleverly realizes that he was not quite clever enough to have them charged.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*MO*:  You'll get it, keep your pants on!

CNS_Luchena says:
::takes his seat and wonders where the regular alpha shift bridge crew all are::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: heads to TR2, puts on a suit and grabs 2 phasers and a phaser rifle::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::puts on her helmet as she enters TR2::

XO_Rofax says:
<OPS_Adaisy>  XO: Sir, lights are out on Deck 7.  Attempting to establish emergency back-ups.  ::taps away::

CTO_Shiar says:
<tac team>:: revert to torches::

CSO_Toms says:
::having no luck trying to isolate samples, so moves onto something else::

CNS_Luchena says:
CSO:  What's going on?

CNS_Luchena says:
::sips his coffee::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The red emergency lights kick in on deck seven.

MO_Strangelove says:
::grabs his tools and motions his nurses to follow::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Luchena notices that his coffee tastes a little "off".

CTO_Shiar says:
:: secures the helmet then steps on the transport pad::

MO_Strangelove says:
::makes sure everyone is in a suit::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::Arrives in the transporter room and begins the arduous process of squeezing his donut-loving body back into the suit.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CEO:  Well, it's about time.  Get yourself up here!

MO_Strangelove says:
::enters the outer airlock::

CNS_Luchena says:
::notices that his coffee tastes weird::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: watches as 2 tac teams enter the TR in their suits::

CSO_Toms says:
CNS: Not too much right now. AT are headed to the surface, and were doing what we can with the current info up here. Med have a body from the Grithe and are doing an autopsy.

MO_Strangelove says:
::closes the first airlock door and enters the second::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::shoves the helmet on and wheezes his way onto the pad.::

CNS_Luchena says:
::sniffs his coffee::  CSO:  Any problems reported with ship systems?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the chief:: Chief:  Lock in the co-ordinates for the hospital and energize.

CNS_Luchena says:
::goes and dumps the coffee and cup into a waste reclamation receptacle::

CSO_Toms says:
CNS: There was a lights failure on deck 7, but other then that, none that I’m aware of.

MO_Strangelove says:
::sets up his tools for the autopsy::

XO_Rofax says:
<TR Chief> OPS: Aye.  ::energizes.... almost rabbit-like, even::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The AT materializes in front of the entrance to one of the surface hospitals.

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Any problem with asking Engineering to run a diagnostic on the replicators?

MO_Strangelove says:
::cuts open the body::

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Something wrong Mikal?

CTO_Shiar says:
@tac teams: secure the area but be careful not to touch anything you don't need to

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  The coffee tasted strange.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@All:  Ok, the ship needs information.  Our main priority will be to restore power to whatever computer systems they use here and set up an interface with the ship's computers.

CSO_Toms says:
::thinks all coffee tastes weird::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@All:  Let's go.  ::moves off towards the entrance::

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: raises rifle to the ready position and visually scans the area before moving forward::

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: We can send a request until we get something back from the surface.  ::punches the order into the console and sends it to ENG::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::pulls out a tricorder and begins scanning::

MO_Strangelove says:
::removes the heart of subject::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The AT sees the area littered with corpses, some of which are starting to decay.

CTO_Shiar says:
@OPS: should we let the ship know we are here?

MO_Strangelove says:
::puts it in a pan::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  Do it.  Report back every 10 minutes.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::follows rather grumpily::

CSO_Toms says:
::waiting for some new information to do some work, whilst wondering if they are going to send a SCI team to the impact site::

MO_Strangelove says:
::looks around the guts of the body::

CTO_Shiar says:
@OPS: aye   COMM: Pen: we're on the planet and moving towards the hospital entrance. we'll report back in 10 mins

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::moves along a corridor dodging bodies::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::wonders when they are going to stop for lunch....::

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: Once the area is reported secure, send down a SCI team and coordinate their efforts from the bridge.  Establish an interface as soon as we get power back up and running down there.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CEO:  See if you can find the power generation system.  Let's get power to this building anyway.

XO_Rofax says:
<OPS_Adaisy>  ::maintains a constant Transporter lock on the AT::

CSO_Toms says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Starts getting a SCI team ready, and in the TR kitted up as quickly as possibly::

CTO_Shiar says:
@alpha team: when we go in I want you securing every room before we enter

MO_Strangelove says:
Himself: Looks like the subject died from viral effects that overwhelmed the body kind of like the flu.

CTO_Shiar says:
@beta team: you are to guard our rear, we don't want anything sneaking up on us

CNS_Luchena says:
*Eng*:  Any word on the lights and replicator problems?

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::decides to look for some generators as power means food.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::turns to the CTO:: CTO:  It doesn't look like anything is left alive down here ...

MO_Strangelove says:
::notices that the virus is concentrated in the central nervous system::

CTO_Shiar says:
@OPS: there must be something. you still got that empathy thing?

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
<EO_Screwup>: *CNS*: Still workin' on it, Sir!

CSO_Toms says:
<MCPO Janus>CSO: SCI team in TR 1, kitted up and awaiting orders, sir.

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks startled as is not used to being addressed so formally::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  Yes ... ::reaches out to see if she can sense anything empathically::

CNS_Luchena says:
*EO*:  Right.  Thanks.

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: I am afraid of how the AT is going to handle the situation on the surface.  The death, bodies, and threat of infection will take their toll.  Clear your calendar and schedule mandatory appointments for the AT members.

MO_Strangelove says:
*XO*:It looks like the virus is concentrated in the central nervous system.

CSO_Toms says:
MCPO Janus: Very good Chief. Orders will be coming when we get them.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::shivers as she feels a sensation of something unsettling::

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks over at Rofax::  XO:  Respectfully Commander, you know as well as I do that mandatory counseling appointments aren't very effective.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::finds the boiler room and begins to inspect the back up systems.::

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: keeps a look out for anything moving and carefully watches Jordan's rear::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::out of the corner of his eye he sees one of the dead bodies twitch::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::stops an stares::

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Then I suppose we will need to be creative about it.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  I felt something ... ::shivers again::

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: stops and points the phaser rifle at a body.  OPS: I could swear I saw one move

CNS_Luchena says:
::opens his mouth to argue his point farther, but thinks better of it::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::thinks that hunger is causing him to hallucinate.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  I felt ... I don't know how to describe it ... but it was disturbing::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::shrugs and gets back to work::

MO_Strangelove says:
*XO*:It looks like the virus is concentrated in the central nervous system.

CNS_Luchena says:
::is getting antsy with nothing to do::  XO:  Can I relieve OPS and cover until Jordan gets back?

CTO_Shiar says:
@tac teams: be careful, if in doubt... shoot it, on stun though

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The emergency lights on deck seven fail.

MO_Strangelove says:
::turns on suit lights::

CTO_Shiar says:
<Dr. Nick> MO: I don't like this

XO_Rofax says:
*MO* Can you determine how the infection spread there?  We know the infection to be transmitted through contact.... it does not appear to be airborne.

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Please do... with the most recent transfers, we seem a bit short-staffed these days.  ::wonders where the Red-Shirt sale is this week::

CNS_Luchena says:
::moves to the OPS console and checks the alarm::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@*OPS*: I'm gonna crank 'er up now, little lady.....hold on to yer britches!

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::shivers again:: CTO:  This is wrong ... I can't say I sense a presence ... but I sense something here is very wrong ...

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
<@>::cranks her up::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Emergency power is restored to the hospital.

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Emergency power failed on Deck 7.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*CEO*:  Understood.

CTO_Shiar says:
@tac teams: form a perimeter

CSO_Toms says:
::still waiting for info from the surface, so starts doing some other work::

MO_Strangelove says:
*XO*:It only seems that a break in the skin let the infection in.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@*CEO*:  Get yourself back here.  I'll need your assistance with the computers.

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: keeps an eye out::

MO_Strangelove says:
*XO*:I don’t see how it’s airborne So I gotta say contact only.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@*OPS*: Don't get yer panties in a twist...I'm coming along as fast as I can move in this durn snowsuit.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The suit lights, dimly lighting the autopsy chamber, create spooky and strange shadows on the walls.

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Engineering have any potential solutions?  ::taps up the EPS relay grid to the Main Viewer, focusing on Deck 6, 7, and 8::

MO_Strangelove says:
::feels it is getting creepy in here::

CNS_Luchena says:
*MO*:  Do you have a light source in sickbay?

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::looks once more at the body, shrugs and leaves the room::

XO_Rofax says:
*MO* Then I will restate the obvious, do not lacerate, poke, or puncture yourself.  How is your lighting situation?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::continues to look around her ... still has that creepy feeling::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The MO sees the body's hand twitch once.

MO_Strangelove says:
*CNS*:Only my suit lights

CTO_Shiar says:
<Dr Nick> MO: I can see if I can find one

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  I'll get engineering to bring them some battery-operated lights.

CNS_Luchena says:
::contacts Engineering with the request::

MO_Strangelove says:
::runs to decon::

CTO_Shiar says:
<Dr. Nick> :: looks for a lamp or something::

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Good idea.  Have them leave them with the Security Team outside Sickbay.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  Once the CEO arrives we will enter.  But use extreme caution.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The MO cannot open the airlock, as power has failed, and is thus trapped in the autopsy chamber.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
<EO_Lazee>:: looks at the request and heads back to his game of Pong.::

MO_Strangelove says:
*XO*:I swear I saw the body's hand move get me out of here!

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Right.  ::relays the rest of the order to engineering::

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: increases the setting on the phaser rifle::

XO_Rofax says:
*Sec Team Alpha* ENG will be bringing down some lights... use them as needed.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::walks up to the Away Team::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: As Strangelove pounds on the airlock door, he feels a hand grab the back of his neck and squeeze hard.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@All:  Ok, lets go.  ::moves towards the entrance::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::winks at Jordan:: OPS: Miss me, Sugar?

CTO_Shiar says:
<Dr. Nick>*sec*: get in here now!

MO_Strangelove says:
::chokes::*XO*:Hel.....

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Dr. Strangelove's neck snaps with a squishy twist and he goes limp.

XO_Rofax says:
*MO* I thought you said the subject was confirmed dead.

CNS_Luchena says:
<engineering team>::sprints towards sickbay with lighting equipment.  Meet up with the security team::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::glares at the CEO:: CEO:  That's Sugar, Sir! to you, Mister!

XO_Rofax says:
::hears the squish over the COMM::

MO_Strangelove says:
::falls to the floor dead::

CTO_Shiar says:
<sec team>:: storms into sickbay with phasers at the ready, torches lighting up as much as possible::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::grins at her:: CTO: Quite the fiery little filly, isn't she? ::tries to scratch his backside through his suit::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The security team sees nothing, really, as all the good action took place behind the airlock.

CTO_Shiar says:
@CEO: right...

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::moves into the corridor still using her empathic senses::

CNS_Luchena says:
<engineering team> ::follows the sec team and begins setting up floor lights around sickbay::

CTO_Shiar says:
@tac teams: secure the area, shoot anything that moves or you thought you saw move

XO_Rofax says:
*Sec Team Alpha* Get in there.... find out what is happening and destroy any sliced-opened Andorians who just happen to be walking around with extreme prejudice.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::belches and follows:: All: Sorry, got gas.

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks over at Rofax wondering what that's all about::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Pettigrove sees a foot slide off the ledge on which it had been sitting. It hits the floor with a soft thud.

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Are you feeling alright Commander?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
All:  What the!!!!!  ::jumps as the foot moves::

CTO_Shiar says:
@OPS: where?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::points:: CTO: Over there.  ::scans the body with her tricorder::

CTO_Shiar says:
@ ::shoots the body twice::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Screaming helplessly in the darkened chamber, the nurses also meet grisly fates, one by one.

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: There were three bodies in Sickbay.  One of them dead.  The other two, our crew.  Now the MO is dead....

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The body the CTO shoots rolls a bit from the impact.

CNS_Luchena says:
<an engineer>::comes upon the isolation chambers and wonders if she should open the door::

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: shoots again to be sure::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::wonders just why the CTO is shooting at dead blighters anyway::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::looks at the CTO:: CTO:  I think you got him ...

XO_Rofax says:
::hears the Nurse over the COMM::  ALL: Now what?!?

CTO_Shiar says:
@OPS: can't be too careful. I’d better check in.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The foot moves again, wriggling a toe.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO/CEO: Lets find that computer.

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: increases the setting and fires again::

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Scan Sickbay for movement....

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Pettigrove gets a very strong urge to look behind her as Shiar vaporizes the leg.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::thinks his suit needs an air freshener.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::Suddenly turns as she senses something::

CTO_Shiar says:
@COMM: Pen: we have power back on but bodies are moving.

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Right.  ::looks over the internal sensor data from sickbay::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::pulls the phaser she conveniently has with her::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: OPS sees four people walking toward her, silhouetted in the emergency lights behind them.

CNS_Luchena says:
::looks at the XO as Shiar's Comm comes through::

CTO_Shiar says:
@< tac teams> :: keep a sharp look out and shoot any moving body parts::

XO_Rofax says:
::continues::  CNS: ...movement..... not necessarily life signs......  ::frowns::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  Shiar!  ::aims her phaser at the people coming towards them::

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: drops to a knee and fires at the four people before getting up and moving towards Jordan::

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  There are a few tactical officers and Engineers mulling about.  Some medical staff.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The four people continue, staggering heavily.

XO_Rofax says:
COMM: AT: CTO: Have you retrieved the data files yet?

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::curses under his breath and pulls out his phaser::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO/CEO:  Move!  ::begins backing off, firing as she goes::

CSO_Toms says:
::wonders at what is going on on the surface, and what he would be sending his team into::

CTO_Shiar says:
@COMM: PEN: no, but we're under attack :: keeps shooting::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The four people become eight. Then ten.

XO_Rofax says:
::nods to the CNS:: Very well.... continual Level 1 Security Scans, all decks.

CTO_Shiar says:
@<tac teams>:: shooting at the people::

CNS_Luchena says:
<an Engineer>::hits the communication panel for the autopsy chamber::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@COMM: Pendragon:  Emergency Transport.  Three to beam up!

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::begins firing wildly::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::accidentally shoots the CTO::

CNS_Luchena says:
COMM OPS:  Acknowledged.  ::initiates transport of the AT::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The CTO is clipped by the CEO's wild shot, but not seriously injured.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@CTO: Hey you! Get the heck outta me way!

CTO_Shiar says:
@COMM:PEN: and 2 tac tea... ahh

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Transport fails.

CNS_Luchena says:
*Eng*:  Transporters have failed!  We need an emergency beam out.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::wonders why they haven't transported yet::

CTO_Shiar says:
@tac teams: phasers to max setting, lets vaporize them

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  You OK?

CNS_Luchena says:
::listens to the report back from Engineering::

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: What happened?

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Sixteen lumbering torsos continue to approach the AT.

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  There is a containment field around the hospital

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: changes setting and fires again, trying to ignore the wound::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@COMM: Pendragon:  Where's that beam up?  We are in immediate danger!

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
<EO_Eo>: *CNS*: We're trying, Sir....we canna perform miracles!

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Came up when the power came on.

XO_Rofax says:
::sighs::  COMM: AT: Get as far from the building as possible.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::continues to shoot wildly::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::Sets her phaser to maximum and shoots::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: OPS gets her first good look at one of the people. Dead strips of flesh hang loosely from the battered corpse, well along its path of decay.

CTO_Shiar says:
@< tac teams> ::set phasers to max and start vaporizing bodies::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@All:  Phasers to maximum!  CEO:  And please, shoot the bad guys and not us!

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The wild-firing CEO fails to spot a person come up behind him and grab him.

CNS_Luchena says:
::receives a report from sickbay::  XO:  Something's happened in the autopsy room, Commander.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@OPS: Hey...the little runt got in me way....gug.......

CNS_Luchena says:
CSO:  Can you do anything to get that containment field down?

CTO_Shiar says:
@tac teams: watch your backs and form a perimeter if possible

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::is trying to struggle::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::turns and carefully aims at the being holding the CEO::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::fires::

CSO_Toms says:
XO: Ill look into it sir, but I don’t really see how...

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The body bites the back of the CEO's helmet, with the sickening sound of tearing metal and bone, ending with a gurgle as the remnants of teeth tear into the engineer's brain.

CNS_Luchena says:
::starts a bioscan of the autopsy chamber::

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Prepare the phasers for a planetary strike... take out whatever power distribution facilities are left....

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: vaporizes the one that has the CEO::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The CEO's attacker loses part of his head to Pettigrove's shot.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  Go!  Head for the power plant!  ::takes off at a run::

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
@::his last thought is of all the donuts he'll never get to eat::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The body vaporizes as another beastie missing legs grabs at Jordan's legs.

CNS_Luchena says:
:: Looks at Rofax incredulously::  CSO:  Did your scans find power sources below?

CTO_Shiar says:
@tac teams: you heard her, come on  :: runs after her vaporizing all bodies in sight::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::kicks at the being trying to grab her::

XO_Rofax says:
::scans the Sickbay report::  *Alpha Team* Evacuate Sickbay and lock it down...

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Bodies vaporize one after another as the AT makes its way.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: OPS breaks the monster's grip and escapes.

CSO_Toms says:
CNS: No. Just the emergency power for the hospital...

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@COMM: Pendragon: Commander, we've lost the CEO.  We're trying to head for the power plant to cut the power. ::said as she is running for her life::

CTO_Shiar says:
<alpha team>:: evacuates sickbay and locks it down::

XO_Rofax says:
::pulls up the navigation system of the Grithe and attempts to power-up the Engines::

CNS_Luchena says:
CSO:  Is there some way to take down the field.  An EM pulse or something?

CTO_Shiar says:
@OPS: you do know how to cut the power, right?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  No, but I guess I'll have to learn!

CSO_Toms says:
CNS: Which of course were not on before.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The AT arrives at the generator room.

CNS_Luchena says:
CSO:  I'd assumed the AT activated the power.  ::looks at the CSO for confirmation::

CSO_Toms says:
CNS: I don’t know. It would be worth a shot I guess

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::runs into the generator room:: CTO:  Over here!  ::moves to an important looking console::

CTO_Shiar says:
@<tac teams>:: vaporize all bodies in the room::

CSO_Toms says:
CNS: That was my understanding of the situation.

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: follows Jordan::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  Let's just shoot the darn thing!  ::aims her phaser at the panel and fires::

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Lock onto the moving bodies without biosignatures.... transport them 50km outside of the city.... use the cargo transporters if you have to.....

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The panel explodes impressively.

CTO_Shiar says:
@OPS: I was hoping you'd say that :: shoots the panel::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::grins at him:: CTO:  Either it works or we'll die trying ...

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The generators are still running. But at least they sound different. They're whining more loudly now.

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  I hope it's enough.  ::relays the order to transporter OPS::

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: shoots more consoles::

CSO_Toms says:
::hears computer beep as it finds something in the Grithe med records... reads it::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@COMM:Pendragon:  Pendragon, try now!

CNS_Luchena says:
::attempts again to transport the AT::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The whine increases in pitch and volume.

CSO_Toms says:
XO: Sir, the Girthe may have found a solution to the virus, but never had a chance to test it!

XO_Rofax says:
::turns at the sound:: CSO: You have something?

CNS_Luchena says:
@COMM:  OPS:  Trying...

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Transport fails again.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@CTO:  Take cover!  That's going to blow!  ::runs::

CNS_Luchena says:
@COMM:  OPS:  No luck

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The field around the hospital strengthens.

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: takes cover::

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: I'm listening....

CTO_Shiar says:
@<tac teams>:: set up a firing position on the door and take cover::

CNS_Luchena says:
<transporter OPS>::attempting to lock onto the targets moving in on the AT's position::

CSO_Toms says:
XO: It appears that the virus may be killed off with a blast of a specific frequency of theta radiation. 

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Sparks begin to fly from the generators as the field finally overloads and fails.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@COMM: Pendragon:  How far from the hospital is the field extending?  Maybe we could get out of the field's area.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
@::ducks as the sparks begin flying::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Security details hear somebody start to pound on the sickbay doors.

CNS_Luchena says:
COMM:  OPS:  Just around the immediate vicinity... hang on, the field is down.  Attempting transport again.

CTO_Shiar says:
@:: gets down::

CNS_Luchena says:
::attempts to transport the AT yet again::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The AT materializes on the transporter pads.

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: Prepare the Main Deflector dish and isolate a sample away from the Away Team.  Fire at will.  ::order the helm to move into position::

CTO_Shiar says:
<alpha team>:: set phasers to max and prepare to fire::

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Got them Commander!

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Including the deceased CEO, who was still under lock.

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Yes!

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::finds herself on the transporter pads and nearly collapses with relief::

CSO_Toms says:
XO: I recommend that we attempt to saturate the planet with this radiation somehow.

Host CEO_Enginebuster says:
::is oozing all over the place::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: looks at the CEO:: OPS: do you think he was infected?

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Jordan notices that the left ankle on her biosuit is torn, and blood has been drawn.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*XO*:  Commander, do NOT send teams to the surface.

CSO_Toms says:
XO: I also recommend using it on the AT.

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: We have the Away Team.  Focus on the Hospital Site and commence.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The antimatter generators in the hospital blow.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::notices the cut:: Self:  Darn it!  ::kneels down to examine the injury::

XO_Rofax says:
CSO: Let's be sure it works before we irradiate our crewmembers.

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Commander, we still have a situation in sickbay.

CSO_Toms says:
XO: Aye sir. ::starts doing wonderfully treky stuff and bombards the planet with this theta radiation stuff::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The explosion vaporizes everything within a four-kilometer radius.

CTO_Shiar says:
*XO*: I suggest you quarantine the whole AT

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The pounding on the sickbay doors become more intense.

CNS_Luchena says:
*CTO*:  Do not proceed to sickbay.

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Flood Sickbay with Theta Radiation... monitor the results.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::pats at the blood on her ankle::

CTO_Shiar says:
*CNS*: do they need assistance?

XO_Rofax says:
*ALL* Clear Deck 7.

CTO_Shiar says:
OPS: anything wrong?

CNS_Luchena says:
*CTO*:  Don't enter sickbay.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CTO:  No, just a small cut on my ankle ... nothing to worry about.

XO_Rofax says:
*CTO* Noted.  Casualties?

CNS_Luchena says:
::begins gradually introducing theta radiation into sickbay::

CTO_Shiar says:
<alpha team>:: takes Dr. Nick and any other surviving med staffs to deck 5::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The theta radiation pours into sickbay, destroying electronic systems with impressive fountains of green sparks.

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The pounding on the doors gradually stops.

CTO_Shiar says:
*XO*: the CEO is dead. I’ve been shot and Jordan has been cut

CTO_Shiar says:
*XO*: apart from that the rest are fine

CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  The situation in sickbay seems to be contained.  ::starts clearing out the atmosphere in sickbay::

CSO_Toms says:
::irradiates the entire world with theta radiation.. god I hope this stuff does some good::

XO_Rofax says:
*CTO* Stay put.  ::order the TR to be quarantined until they can safely move the AT into confinement::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::begins peeling off the environmental suit::

CTO_Shiar says:
:: grabs phaser wound::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: The CSO tries to come up with a way to irradiate an entire planet, but fails.

CTO_Shiar says:
*XO*: aye sir  :: sits by a wall::

Host Evil_Erryn says:
ACTION: Pettigrove feels a little warm.

XO_Rofax says:
CNS: Have Alpha Team report back and proceed carefully.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
CTO:  It's getting warm in here ...

Host Evil_Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>



